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Welcome to the 5th Gemini newsletter
It’s been five years since the Gemini study
started and it’s time to reflect on our achievements so far and to start looking forward to
the future. Gemini is now a well-known study
among researchers in the area of childhood
development. Over the past five years, we
have collected large amounts of information
and gained important knowledge about early
childhood growth and development. We could
not have done this without your continued
involvement and we are very grateful. We
hope you enjoy reading about our findings
and future plans...
Understanding children’s diets
This newsletter focuses on Gemini’s research
into children’s diets. Two Gemini PhD students (Hayley and Laura) will tell you about
their research which uses the diet diaries
many of you completed when your twins were
around two years old. On page 3, Stephanie
(another PhD student) discusses her research
into children’s first foods.
Five Years Questionnaires
In March this year, the first Gemini twins
turned five years old. Since then we have
been sending out the latest questionnaires.
Earlier this month the twins with December
birthdays were sent their Five Years Booklets.
If you haven’t sent us your questionnaires yet,
or completed them online, there is still time.
We hope you will help us to collect this important new information.
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Gemini - Looking Forward

The future of Gemini
The original five years’ funding for Gemini has
now come to an end. We are applying to several funding bodies and are confident that we
will be successful. Fortunately we have received funding for three PhD students. These
new researchers started on the Gemini team
in October, and are already making good
headway in their research.
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Gemini Twins in 2012

Genetic research in Gem
Genetic research in Gemini
Many of you have provided us with your
twins’ DNA, which you collected using
cheek swabs when they were about two
years old. We are using this information
to find genes that influence early life
growth and development. Genetic research is becoming more and more important for understanding childhood
health. You will have another opportunity
to send us your twins’ DNA early next
year, if you haven’t already.
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Interview with a Gemini Team Member
Hayley Syrad recently joined the Gemini team as a PhD student. For the next
four years she will be looking into how children’s diets are influenced by their
early life experiences, such as parental feeding practices.
HOW DID YOU BECOME INVOLVED IN GEMINI?
Before I started my PhD on Gemini I was working on a research project at UCL focusing on giving
parents feedback about their children’s weight. During this time I learnt a lot about the Gemini
study and became interested in the research the team were carrying out.
HOW WILL YOU USE THE GEMINI STUDY FOR YOUR PHD?
I am interested in how children’s diets are influenced by their early life experiences, such as parental
rules around food. I will use information collected in Gemini over the last five years, including the
diet diaries that many of you kindly completed when your twins were about two years old.
WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO STUDY EARLY LIFE EXPERIENCES?
We know that some aspects of a child’s early life experience relate to their weight later on.
However, it is not clear how; this is what I would like to find out using information from Gemini.
I will be looking at where, what and when children are eating. I am extremely grateful to all the
families who have completed questionnaires, diet diaries and other measures as you will help me to
develop what is hopefully going to be a very interesting and informative PhD.

The Gemini & University of Cambridge Collaboration
“I am a PhD student at the Medical Research Council Human Nutrition
Research (University of Cambridge) working on the nutritional side of the
Gemini study. We know that protein encourages faster early growth but
its effect on children’s bodies needs to be researched more fully. My research uses information from the diet diaries to explore the relationship
between the protein content of the twins’ diets and their growth over five
years. So far I’ve found out that the types of food that the Gemini twins
ate when they were about two years old were mainly determined by their
environment rather than their genes. This shows that parents and carers
play an important role in the early nutrition of children. I hope that my findings on protein will
help to develop dietary recommendations for healthy growth in young children.”
Laura Pimpin, University of Cambridge
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Gemini in the

A reporter from The New York Times interviewed Dr Abi
Fisher in March 2012 about Gemini research. The newspaper highlighted Gemini findings that "many parents
of twins are misinformed as to whether their babies are
fraternal or identical because doctors themselves are
confused." We published these findings in the British
Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology. To read more
about this (and our other research publications) go to
the Gemini website and look under ‘info for researchers’ and ‘publications’.

Children’s first foods
The introduction of solid foods is an important stage in children’s health and
development. The World Health Organisation (WHO) recommends waiting until a baby is six months old before feeding them any solid foods, but there is a
lot of debate around this issue. It is also advised that children under one year
should not eat foods high in fat, salt, or sugar, and low in nutritional value. In
practice, many parents introduce solid foods before their baby is six months
old, or introduce non-recommended foods before they are one. It is important
to understand why parents start giving children particular foods because this
could help with future feeding advice.
In the first two Gemini questionnaires, we asked you when your twins had tried different foods. We
grouped foods as ‘core’ (foods high in nutrients, e.g. cereals, fruits and vegetables) or ‘noncore’ (foods high in kilocalories, but low in nutrients, e.g. crisps and chocolate), and examined what
factors were related to children being introduced to these foods earlier. We found that babies who
were breastfed for less than 3 months, and heavier babies were more likely to be given core foods
earlier. Children with older brothers and sisters tended to eat non-core foods earlier. Both family
and child characteristics seem to influence when solid foods are first introduced.
Stephanie Schrempft has been a member of the Gemini team since 2010 and aims to finish her PhD
next year.

A Gemini mum’s experience
of her twins’ appetites
“I had suspected Twin to Twin Transfusion Syndrome when I
was pregnant with my twins Silas and Arlo. This is when one
twin receives more nourishment than the other in the womb
and it seems as though this has shaped their eating habits. At
35 weeks Silas, my bigger baby, came out looking like a perfect but small baby at 5.0Ib. Arlo, my smaller baby, came out
at 3.10Ib looking like a baby monkey who didn't fit his skin! I
find it amazing that Silas has always had a much better appetite than Arlo as if this started in the womb and just continued. Silas asks for food constantly but Arlo is not particularly
interested in food. Arlo has caught up well in weight but still
remains the slimmer twin so I try and feed him up but discourage Silas from asking for food all the time.”

Growth reminder
We aim to secure funding soon and meanwhile hope you will continue
to send us updates of your twins’ growth every three months. You can
use our online form to submit measurements: www.geministudy.co.uk/
gemweight or email them to us at: gemini@ucl.ac.uk. Thank you all for
your continued support and providing us with measurements as it is extremely important for our study. If you have found it hard to submit
measurements every three months, please remember that providing
any measurements at all, is still very helpful for our study. If your Gemini
weighing scales need to be replaced, please don’t hesitate to contact us
and we will happily send you some more.

Season’s greetings from Gemini

